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The Concrete Historical 

Roland Creme 

"Material" poetry, "visual" and "sound" poetry, "concrete" poetry: with a tew 
important qualifications, these terms denote one trans-historical phe-

nomenon in Western poetic writing. Definitions of this phenomenon tend to find 
different ways of sounding right: 

It so folleth out most times your occular proportion doe th declare the nJture of the 
audible: for if it please the care well, the same represented bv dclincatJon to the 
view pleaseth the eye well and r con11crso: and this bv a naturall si111patliic, bet\\-ccnc 
the eare and the eye. and betweene tunes & colours, euen as there is the like 
bcnvccnc the other senccs and the1r objects. 

[In these poems.] the sen es of words. the series of sentences remind the reader of 
the constant flO\v, the perpetual development of thm!c-"· 

The poem-is it not chat vibram space on v.·h1ch a few signs arc projected like an 
ideogram that r111ght be a purveyor of meanings) Space. projection. ideogram: these 
three words allude to an operation that consists in unfolding a place, a here, that 
will receive and support a wntmg: fragment, chat regroup and seek to form a fig-
ure, a nucleus of 111eanings. 

Everything concrete is nothing but it,clf To be understood concrete Iv a word must 
be taken at JCS word. All art 1s concrete which uses its matenal functionally and not 
svmbolicall y. 

The poet is a de'16'11Cr of language ... [like] the industrial drafter occupied with 
finding better configurations for a planned object. 

Poems about the poem itself or about the office of poet.' 

If meanings can be distributed, "material poetry" effectively names the entire his-
torical and cultural continuum. and claims much writing-for instance, large 
swatches of an ostensibly conventional text such as Shakespeare's S01111ets- that 
goes under no other experimental rubric. "Concrete poetry," a tcm1 v,:ith a certain 
chronological and multi-national import, is virtually a brand or trademark for the 
program it represent5 in post-modern literature, \vhich Augusto de Campos relates 
elsewhere in this Bulletin. "Pattern poetry" 1s a deliberately vague. appreciative tenn 

' The first ob1nvJtion here 11 by Ceorge PuttcnhJm. 77,c 
.rlrrc ,,{ En.~l,sl, f',,csie. ed Gl.idvs Doidge Willcock .md 
Alice W.ilkn (C.unbridge: Camlmdge Un,vemtv Press, 
1930). p ~,: rhe 1ccond bv Jem Arp. ·•K.mdimh the 
Poet"' (19.55), .'1rp l1n Arp: P1..1cm_1, Ess,1rs, .\!c111oncs, ed. 
Marcel JeJn. trJm. Jo.ichim Neu,-'Toschel (New York: 
The V,kmg Press, 1972). p. 281: the third by Ocuvio Pn. 
·'S1gm in Ror.1t1on" (19rJ7J, T711· B,111• Jnd rhc Lyre. tr.ms 
Ruth LC. Si11u11s, (Au-.t1n: Uun'crqty of T CXJ'> Pre~~. 

1973). p. 2.+9: the· foun:h bv Max Bcmc (1905). cited 111 

English 111 Ct111cc,mn,17 C,1n(rcfc P(1crry, cd_ l3ob Cobbing 
,md Peter M,rycr (London; Write~ Fon.m1, r97S), p. 1 J, 
tht' fifth J.nd s1xth by Haroldo de Campo'..> (m che fir-.r 
in 1a.:i.11ce pJ.L1phrJ.s111g Dt'c10 Pigt1JtJ.ri) m h1s .4 ,4r1t' 11,) 

H,mzo11tf dt) Pn)J'tJ,,cf, 4th ed. (]l10 de JJneiro: Ednora 
Per-.pect1\'J., 1977), pp. 142, 153_ Un.tnnbuted tr,111'.-la-

non'..> .uc mme 
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for several practices that go by a number of more technical titles, such as 
technopae,~11io11 and calligram. 2 The general phenomenon of material poetry is one 
of the least investigated currents in European and American literatures, while these 
relatively restricted terms have been the property of critical subcultures that hardly 
communicate with the study of poetry at large. 

The prevalence and reach of material poetry would seem to pose a challenge to 
the phenomenon's usually marginal character, its susceptibility to being seen or 
heard as fatally eccentric. In fact, the attachment of that characterization to mate-
rial poetry, especially since the nineteenth century, is almost as persistent as the 
phenomenon itselC and throughout the entire modern period of literary studies 
has often kept its theory and interpretation at bay. A typical judgment is rendered 
in something called the Handy-Book[~( Literary Cunositics: "Heading the list of En-
glish word-torturers stands so good and great a man as George Herbert. We quote 
two specimens, and then pass on with our eyes veiled, to avoid gazing too intently 
on a good man's shame. " 3 This ahistorical, anti-material bias 1s tacitly shared by 
many poets, theorists, and readers, and has substantially affected the reception of 
material poetry. Because such a poetry programrnatically questions the ideas of a 
conventional lyric poetics, it is largely at the mercy of that poetics when it comes 
to be read for itself; material poetry either explains itself-which it almost always 
docs, whoever may be listening-or depends on its small circle of aficionados, but 
does not ofi:en participate in the critical dialogue around poetry itself. As a conse-
quence, that discussion has lost something. 

The European Renaissance of about I 500 to I 6 50 sees material poetry come to 
prominence as an indispensable set of possibilities within poetry at large-not only 
as a subset of the whole, but as an inner workshop that often opens onto the larger 
space of the genre with critically renovative motions. Hostile readers tried, even 
then, to dispense with it: Gabriel Harvey (r 550-1630), one of the most outspoken 
literary men of his generation, writes derisively around r 580 of "this odd riminge 
with many other triflinge and childishe toyes to make verses, that shoulde in pro-
portion repn:sentc the form and figure of an egg, an ape, a winge, and sutche ri-
diculous and madd gugawes and crockchettes, and oflate foolishely reuiuid. "-1 The 
work Harvey has in mind includes classical texts such as Simi as of Rhodes's wing-
shaped poem (revived early in the sixteenth century) and recent tributes to ancient 
models such as Giovanni Pierio Valeriano Bolzani's "Ovum dactylicum" (published 
1550) (figure 1), both of which stand for a frankly grosser. more sensual poetics 
than the delicate experiments with quantitative meters that Harvey proposes in this 
period; on the other hand, these texts live by a much more abstract relation to the 

Dick Higt-,rin-;, Pattern Poetry: C11idf tr, un r_ r,,k,wwn Litcrr.1-
t11rc (Alhrny: Sta,e U111versitv of New York Press. 19X7). 
PP- 230-3), ofll·r-. J useful gloss.ary of tem1s such as acro~-
tic, call1h'1"m. and technopaep1ion. 

J Wi1lia111 S. Walsh, H(.rndy-Ro{,k <f Literary C,uios,·lici 
(Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Co .. 1 X•n). p. 272. Walsh 
be~ns.: ''There i,;; pity, or even fort,,riveness, for al1 fonn,;; 
of human follv. imbcc11itv. error, rnJ crime. Yet the 
n1:1kers of what arc kno\vn las en1b1e11utic, figurare. or 
shaped poems] strain the d1vlllity of forgiveness to an 

Jlmosr di1hohc remion" (p. 270). Walsh 1s yuotcJ ap-
provmglv bv Lawrrncc E Nelson. 011r Ro1•t11x B,hlc (New 
York Abmgdon-Cokesbur\' Press. 1945). pp <,4-61, 
who adds: "Whrn m 1189 it WdS solemnly announced [bv 
Puttenlwn] tlu, 'the Lozmgc is a mosr beautiful figure .. 
rhc fuzic J, of the s.Jn1c nature but th.1t he JS sh.upcr and 
slenderer: not nnrlv rnough pcc>plc laughed." 

' Gabriel Harvev. ·'From Harvey's 'Letter-Book:' El,.::abe-
tl1<1r1 Cn1i.-ol l:ss,l)'S, cd G. Gregory Smith, 2 vols. (Lon-
don: Oxford Umvernty Press. 1904), 1: 126. 

• 
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world of events and ideas than Harvey's ideal poem would-and does.' One wit-
nesses here, among other things, a complicated generational quarrel over versions 
of classicism. But the interests of material poetry are not entirely with the earlier 
generation, since the exemplary text of Harvey's avant-garde-Edmund Spenser's 
S/1cpheardcs Calrndcr (1579), in which Harvey appears (somewhat ambiguously) as 
a character-itself involves a self-conscious revision of available strategies for ex-
pl01ting materiality. Several of the eclogues in that series depend on the play of 
materiality against meaning, of sound agamst semantics. The "'August" episode 
includes a whole dialogue, imitated from classical pastoral models, in \vhich two 
shepherds compete and collaborate to build ,vhat amounts to an exemplary ma-
terial poem: that is, a poem that asks us to think about how meaning is made out 
of sounds and shapes, and that offers as much in the way of immediate experience 
as it does of ideas or argument. 1' 

The recent ,vork by Lisa Jardine and Anthony Grafton on Harvey's place in the 
''history of reading" - especially his deployment of what modern readers would 
consider purclv academic knowledge for immediate political and other pragmatic 
purposes, what Philip Sidney ( l 5 54- l 5 86) called ''the trade of our lives" -suggests 
an approach to his ideas about poetic matcriality. 7 Considering the physical sites of 
Harvey's reading, Jardine and Grafton imagine that he might have used the con-
temporary invention known as the book-wheel, a "splendid combination of 
cabinetry and COg\Vheels" that ·'enabled its user to lay out on flat surfaces as many 
books as he might choose, to move them as he needed them without losing his 
places, and to stop at any selected text-thanks to the cogwheels."' They repro-
duce an illustration that shows a reader manipulating a ferris wheel-like contrap-
tion as open books rotate toward him.9 But an old-fashioned shaped text such as 
Sim.ias's wings or Bolzani's egg would all but stop the book-wheel in its intertextual 
movement; such a poem's version of materiality holds the world at a distance in 
fashioning a perfectly self-contained and self-conscious object. Perhaps Harvey's 
strictures against materiality in poetry come out of his highly assimilative style of 
reading, where the material properties of texts v.:ould appear as obstacles to the 
extraction of knowledge; and perhaps the Harvey-inspired work of Spenser ( r 5 52-
1599), Thomas Watson (1557?-1592), and others of their generation is to reinvent 
a materiality for their own outward-looking purposes, a concreteness that estab-
lishes the poem's identity as a fictional world with borders open to the material 
world in which it is written and read. For Harvey and the rest, the entire issue of 
physicality in poetry has to be rethought in a systematic way, and the result is a 
poetry newly adjusted to reality. In this sense, the generation of English poets born 

Th1.._· Hil~\?1upl11c ( '1111'cr_iclk, 45 voh. (Pan'-.. 1S4J-()_\), +2 
4/)J-(q__ irn:ludcs a. b1o~rdph1cJl <uncle on Ho\zJ11i, \1,:ho,;;,e 

pen nJrne WJS P1cnu~ V,1kn.1nu~. M.,rg:uct Church. '"The 
Fmt En~lish l'Jttem Poems.•· /'.\IL~ <,1 (19411): rqo-42, 
provides s01ne context .:i.round hi-. ,vork 

r, For J. more cxten..;ive treJt111c·t1r of the 111J.tcr1.1l1ry of 
"'Augu..;f' 1t1 rh1..· context of rhc entire Calender, -..ec rny 
e-..s.iy. ·'Thf Sl,cpl,t·,mlcs Calc11Jcr, Dialogue, ,rnd Penph-
Ll-..i<;_" Spenser S111Jh·s •" ( 1990): 1-J J- In c.c;. Smith·-; fl.r-;t 
volu1ne of LJ1::al,t>tf1trn Cnr,cal E::._~·ays, the sckcnon from 
Harcey and Spenser is followed by the dedicatory epistle 

to the C,1ln1dn (pp. I 27-J4,}. '-d1u-,c Jutliur 1-. tho::: (proh-
ahh facti[lous) editor E.K I mention the epistle here 
bL'CiU'IC unc n11ght consider E. K. - here .rnd 1n h1" .1n-

nor.n1011" on th1..· edogi.11..·<.,-thc- iirsr con1111c:11L1tor on 
the 111.HenJhry of the C,dcndcr 

- Lhd JJrdme and Anrhuny c;rdftnll, .. ·studied frH A(_-
tion ': How CJbriel Hdn.'e\- Redd Hi-; Livy," AF/ ,_,ml 
Pres<'l1r 129 ( 1990) 29-7~. The phrase from a letter bv 
Sidney appe,m Jt 39. 

' Jardine dlld (;rafton. " 'Studied for Ac[\on,'" 46. 
'1 Jardine md GrJfton. ·' 'Studied for Action,' ·· 47. 
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about 1 550 prefigures the Brazilian Noigandrcs group that came to prominence in 
the 1950s, for whom merely shaped poems were less compelling than a new "con-
crete poetry" based on a principle of strategic assirnilatio11-figmativcly, digestion 
or deglutition-of knowledge ,md ideology.'·' 

Perhaps surprisingly from a modern standpoint. Harvey thinks of even rhymed 
poetry in accentual-syllabic meters (in other words, what bccome'i, from this point 
forward, the norm for convent10nal lyric writing in English until at least the 1920s) 
as concrete, inasmuch as this type of writi11g demands "riminge," "hunt[ing] the 
letter," and other deliber:ltc pleasures for the car and eye.'' If one tnes to think as 
a classicist of the Harvey-Spenser generation would, of course, then the conven-
tional rhymed poetry of .:i Shake,pearc, a Tennyson, or a Poe is a highly material 
affair. designed to select a few channels of readerly experience and to gratii)· these 
again and again. In these terms, it 1s easy to see Shakespeare"s S01111ers as sustaining 
a few key pleasures-for instance, of his particular sonnet-form, of the rhyme-
pattern, of many inventive uses of sound and even typography \Vi thin particular 
sonnets. 12 It might be aq.,,ued that more than any poet of his generation, Shakespeare 
(r 564-1616) authorizes the material clements of his work to attain the fi.mction of 
tropes fully integrated into the S01111crs at large. Accordingly, these clements seem 
to lack the separate articulation they often have for a contemporary like Spenser or 
Watson, but they are nonetheless ,lt work. ' 1 The context around Harvey's polemic 
gives us a modest theoretical insight in practical tenns: that all poetry is unavoid-
ably material in one clement or another, and that at any given moment, a consen-
sus around the notion of convention mvolves deciding \vhich clements will belong 
to the mainstream, which to the avant-garde. The thread of disagreement that rnns 
from the early and mid-century experiments (or more accurately, imitations of ex-
periments) by Bolzani and others, to the strictures of Harvey and, still later, to the 
theoretically unencumbered trials of Shakespeare. shmvs us such a consensus-for 
English poetry. an important one-in the process of coming together. 

Older, relatively conservative poets such as Richard Willes in the Poc111,u11111 Libcr 
(r 573) having espoused the technopaegnion or shaped poem. members of the 
ambitious generation of Harvey and Spenser generally exploit more provisional, 
less totalizing expressions of materiality. Hardly an inevitable model, the 
tcclrnopacgnion reifies the poetic line-its line-beginnings and -endings together 
support the gross shape of the poem's image-while dimimshing its content, mak-
ing it imperative that (say) a given line contain ,1 certain amount of horizontal space 
in order to enable the shape of wings, an egg, a In the Harvey-Spenser 
vanguard, the technopaegnion is treated as an unequivocally obsolete resource. Yet 

t,, H,irold(i Jl' C...11n~"'lu,, '•Tlw Ruic ofA1nlnoropl1c11:-,'"'': Eu-
rurc Undcr thL· S1~11 uf Dc\'Of;l(\Ufl," tLlllC... f\..tiri,1 T dl 

Wolff Linn A 111cn(,111 L,rcri1'1' Rn,it'II' 27 ( / 1):-0:(i): 

11 H,1n'c.'y. "H,lf\T:/.., ·t ctr(.'r-Huok.' ·· Ll1:11'1fth1111 Cnt1c.1! 

/:'.,.,ay.1, l'd. \mnh. 1 12<1 

1 .c In her dct.nled ·wl>rk Ill pro~'TC'l'- tHl rhe ,'-;(l/1/1('1,, Hdcn 
Vcndlcr \\ rite'> pcP,lL1\l\Tly ,1bout the nLHLTiJl pLl)·-111-

(luding- rypogr.1ph1L·,d pun-. ,111.J nth(,:r (·rnH. rn ... · dcv1cl'..,-

d1.1t ch.1rJdcT1/l''i rhc \l'rll''-

11 Al.1,;,t.11r rowkr.Tn11111ph,1i 1·(1m1_1: .<..:rw1·tr1r11I J>i1trn11.1 Ill 

/;/i.::,1f1rtl1,111 [\1t'fry ((:.llnbndµ;c: C,1nibndgc U111\T\'<,J[:-

l'rL'""· Jt)70), i, .m ul\-l'lltl\T guide to thL" pol'flL'" .u1d 

pr,1(_ tl\.'e of nrnncrnk1~" rn ,1.xtl"l'lHh-(_ 1..'IHUr~ ponry ,Vi 

thew ·•unrlinl ,I (( impk·tcl~· ,p,Hi,11 rn11ccpt1on uf hr1..T,l-

[llrl". ol-\\'hich li~urc pocn1, l<..ir tcch11op,1c~'ln,1] were (111]~ 

,Hll" m.n11(c')t.lt1,H1, llOtlLl·,iblt· hcc.1t1,c b1z.1nc" (p. ,1). Ht: 
Jf):1:lll"'>, I rlunk lllhlilCl'\'.t"Ully, fr)r the pl.ill' of the s(l/1//CfS 

,1lnn~"'Hk obvHnhly numt-rolng11,.·,t! rc,t, ,urh ,i., ~pcn'icr\ 

LJ1Hfrlrf,Hlll(ll/ (PP- r S 3-iJ7) 
14 (;10\',Jr11J1 l'o1zL l-'-1 J>.n(i/i1 D1j,i11t,1 (f\1iLm: AdelphL J(JS 1). 

pp. J '\2.-~(i, g1\'l'" ,l b1bliog-r.1phy of rCLL'llt cominent.1ry 

Oll rite AL,:.x,mdr1.111 ,md [lH .. 'dit"\'J] [CLhnor,1ct-,rr1i1J!l .tnd 
',l"\'i.:r.d other ropic-, reln'c111t co thL' prL''inH L'.,,-1y, rnclrn.i-
111~ .rn,1µ.r,un'i, c.1lht-,rr;i111,. ,111d ,H-ro.,nc~ 
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in the outpouring of verse occasioned by Sidney's death in 1586, some poems-
for instance. William Gager's pyramid (figure 2), Henry Price's wings (figure 3), 
and John Lloyd's altar (figure 4)-seem decidedly retrograde according to the nevv 
criteria. Is the debate over materi::dity still obscure enough in the mid-158os that 
less accomplished contemporaries do not get it? Or are these poets settmg the con-
ditiom that will see the fonn revi\'e rn the seventeenth century, v.:here for George 
Herbert and others the technopaegnion becomes a hieroglyph, the appropriate 
medium for supra-historical. often sacred experience?'' Even as Harvey and Spenser 
are issuing polemics and counter-examples, respectivelv, Watson's Hck11to111pat/1i<1, 
or A1ssio11ate Crnturic lf Lwe (r 582) installs an ambitious, highly sclf-corncious 
"piller" in its sequence, to mark a turning-point in the lovesick speaker's mentality. 
For Gager and the rest of the Sidney-inspired mourners, the technopaegnic event 
is the death of a unique hero (and ironically, a vanguardist) with its classical and 
Chnstian analogies. For Herbert\ ''Easter Wings" (figure 5) in The Temple (1633), 
the poem's dynamic shape correlates to a pattern of spiritual growth realized 
through consciousness of the fall of man. The proces~ undenvay bct\veen Harvey 
and Herbert indicates how· much context determines \VhJt vve believe about lyric 
texts: first inherited somewhat uncritically from antiquity, then disparaged as an 
exotic medium out of the rnsh of ordinary discursive poetry, the technopaegnion 
gradually assembles fresh cultural import until another generation finds something 
seemingly nnv and urgent to build on. 

Early in the career of the N oigandre~ circle of Brazil, \vh1ch Charles Perrone 
brings up to date in this issue of the B1dleri11, Decio Pignatari writes disdainfi.1lly of 
the calligram-v.:hich had been defined by Guillaume Apollinaire in his collec-
tion of that title (1925)-in a way that perhaps recalls Harvey. Contrasting 
Apollinaire's merely shaped texts \,·ith the more volatile experiments of Stephane 
Mallarme in U11 Co11p de D1;s ( r 8()7). Pignatari complains that the "meaningless 
decorativeness" of the former "of course made any rhythmic structure whatever 
impossible and hindered the vinv of the true problem, which in substance was 
that of movemer1t.""' In the same way that a younger generation of humanist 
poets of the later sixteenth century rejected mmt shaped poetry as inert and aca-
denuc, Pignatari's polemic announces another shift against named and received 
forms, against empty convention, agairnt any "concrete" poetry that refuses to 
push the boundaries oflyric possibilities forward-and of all poetry. not just that 
of the avant-garde. For Pignatari and his contemporaries. Apollinaire's redaction 
of materiality is exactly such a technological dead-end. Mallam1e·s experiments, 
by contrast, arc a vital source that makes available a new current of disciplined 
play with verbal space and sound: they mark the start of a twentieth-century tra-
dition that breaks out with the high modernists of the 1920s and achieves perhap~ 
its most emphatic successes in the I 9 50s and r 960s, in a kind of renaissance of 
material poetry.'~ 

l, See Jo-;eph H. ~lll1llllt'.T'>, r;t'O~'(t' f-lcrliat: H,J-Rcl1xw11 ,md 
-~" (CJ111hriJsc: HJrVJrJ UniYCrsm Press. 1<;54). pp 

!(, } )~-cio P1g11JtJn, ··concn.'(t" Ponn A Hrier '.-)[fllC[UfJl-

H1 ... toncJI Cludelme" (IiJ)/). trJn<;. Jon M. Tolman, 

/)ot'fk.' Tod,1y J (1<;K2)- J(JU. 

i- Pozzi, L, P.irolr.1 D1pi'11r,1. pp. J )4-55, 11H.·lud1..·\ recent 
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Octavio Paz has written provocatively of this latter-day tradition, and its bonds 
to, and independence from, the distant cultural p:1st: 

Although the horizon of l'n coup de dh is not that oftcchnolo1:,,y-~1ts voc1bulary 
is ,till the vocabulary of ,ymbolism, grounded on the a111111r1 1111111di and on the uni-
versal correspondence-the ,pace 1t opens is the ,,1rnc as that faced by tedrnolo1:,'y: 
world without image, reality without world and 111finitcly real. .. , Unlike the poets 
of the past, Mallanrn'.· docs not ofl-cr m a nsion of the world; nor docs he s:1y one 
word to us about wlut it means or docs not mean to be a man. The lc,cary to which 
Un coup de des cxprc,sly refers-without an express legatee-,) q11elq11 '1111 0111b(i;11-
1s a form; and more than that, it is the form of possibility it,clf: a poem closed to 
the world but open to the space without a name. A now in perpetual rotation, a 
nocturnal moon-and a deserted here. To populate it: the future poet's tempta-
tion. Our legacy is not Mallannc's word but the ,pace opened by Im \vord." 

When Paz mentions "the poets of the past," of course, he implicitly excludes most 
of the early modern writers whose work establishes a long-lived tradition of ma-
terial poetry. But his account of that modernist legacy describes the earlier tradi-
tion with considerable, perhaps unsettling, accuracy. 

To take an important medieval instance of material poetry, for instance, 
Hrabanus Maurus's "De imagine Christi" (circa RIO, and published in a famous 
edition of r 503) turns away from the world deliberately in order to explore a space 
that has one unambiguous name: Christ. The revival of Hrabanus Maurus's ,vork 
in the Renaissance answers a need for an escape-route within poetry itself, a way 
of writing that will not stand still to accept the world-boundaries of a Dante, a 
Petrarch, or a Chaucer. This kind of poetry must fix itself in a different relation to 

iK OctJ\'lO P:t7, "Sign.., 1n Rut-:i.tion." 11rc 13011' 1wd lht Lyr(', 
trdns. Sinuns, p. 254 
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the everyday experience of humankind-it invokes divinity nor as an idea or an 
experience to be spoken of in the same fashion that one speaks of a love affair or a 
pilgrimage, but as operating within a reality of its own, and demanding a poetry all 
to itself. Early modern poets and readers recover the work of Hrabanus Maurus 
and other ostensibly outmoded predecessors because they are in search of some-
thing analogous for themselves and their culture, an outlet for rethinkmg the ques-
tions that conventional poetries are unable to address. Even within the sixteenth 
century's outbreak of material poetry, one generation's approach to these questions 
is not the next's. Bolzani's engaging attempts to broach the issue of pure fonns, in 
his eggs and pyramids, are undone by the sophisticated interrogations of 111e 
Shephcardcs Calrnder, v.rhere Spenser produces something like a critical theory of 
poetry and society-"a poem [newly open] to the world"-wlule inventing a 
poetic language that is old and new at once. The crude but typical effort of 
Giovanni Battista Palatino in Compendia del Gran Vo/11111e de !'Arre del Ben scn·uere 
(1566) to have both his sonnets-the all-but-official form of conventional. discur-
sive poetry 111 this period-and his play with materiality, in a piece such as the 
"Sonneto Figurato," is decisively answered by a material text of the next genera-
tion like the Hekatompatl,ia, where the chain of Petrarchan sonnets is interrupted 
and discredited as being the work of a benighted lover. And Purtenham's Arte ef 
En,e,lish Poesic (1589), probably the most comprehensive European statement on po-
etics of its time, summarizes his contemporaries· detennination to reshape society 
in the image of the new poetry-and at the same time, to produce a highly social-
ized and politicized poetry-without compromising the gains made feasible by de-
cades of deliberate, collective experiment with materiality. Paz's "Mallanne," one 
of several factitious sources of a "new" tradition that privileges the word over the 
world, stands in for a historical continuum whose history has not been written but 
whose momentum has always been felt by poets and readers. 

The post-Mallarmaic train of poets, for whom Paz and Pignatari are important 
spokesmen, are aware more ofi:en than not of their Renaissance antitypes. Post-
modern material poetry cultivates a consciousness of-sometimes almost a schol-
arly attention to-hmv its distant antecedents struggled against the literary and cultural 
order of their times. Following the examples of Ezra Pound and Charles Olson, both 
of whom maintain a politically tinged Renaissance scholarship within their poet-
ics, these two or three generations of poets innovate in a trans-historical context. 

Louis Zukotsky's "Julia's Wild," from his book of Shakespearean interpretation 
called Bottom: 011 Shakespeare (1963), was composed after a suggestion by the poet 
Cid Connan, who had been reading 11,e Two Gentlemen ef Verona: ''Apart from 
the Sylvia Sano- I like best the line-Come, shadow, come, and take this shadow z:,, 

up. Ring a change on that for me? A dark valentine."' 9 "Julia's Wild" is the object 
of this generational handoff between the t\vo poets, and is mediated by two 
complementary dimensions of American modernist poetics: its historicism, which 
often produces heavily revisionary adaptations of medieval and early modern texts, 
and its emphasis on materiality. For instance, Pound says of his didactic writing 
what is even more true of his poetry: "I hope the reader has not 'understood it all 
straight off' I should like to invent some kind of typographical dodge which would 
force every reader to stop and reflect for five minutes (or for five hours), to go back 

19 Louis Zukotskv. Bvuom. 011 S/,akespcare, 2 vols. (Austin: 
The Ark Press, 1963). i:393. 
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World View. ed . . \/Jry U/('/1 So/1 
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Press, hJiO J, p. 1 1./. 
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to the facts mentioned and think over their significance for himself " 20 In this sense, 
Zukofsky's poem is all dodge or loop- taking a line of authentic sixteenth-cen-
tury verbal music, and reweighing it obsessively until it reappears in its original 
condition - and is an extension of something that Shakespeare often produces, the 
so-called "pure poetry" of the plays that enables characters and audience to reflect 
counter-logically on dramatic events. In the original passage (Act 4, Scene 4, line 
197), Julia reflects on the two-dimensional illusion of her rival's picture; in 
Zukotsky's poem, the verbal illusion of the Shakespearean line itself is pulled apart 
to be brought together again. 21 Com1an's request for "a dark valentine," more-
over, carries the intuition that dramatic character itself-such as the persona in this 
play named Valentine-can be flattened into sheer language, handled, and ex-
changed. The wildness of "Julia's Wild" is found in this eagerness to read the ear-
lier work playfully, intensely, randomly-whatever might bring the present-day 
poem out of its (insubstantial) substance. 

A different impulse moves Pedro Xisto's "logograms," the verbally spare compo-
sitions that prefer reflection and discussion over conventional reading, and often 
come with expository keys that unlock their dense, allusive codes. In naming several 
of these poems after the Renaissance subgenre of epithalarnium or wedding-poem, 
Xis to ( I 90 r -r 989) claims for concrete poetry an affinity with the often ritualized 
motions of celebratory lyrics like Catullus's 61 and 64 (circa 60 B.C.E.) or Spenser's 

00 EzrJ Pound, "ArneriCJ, Roosevelt .md the Causes of 
the Prc,ent W.1r,·· ,\fcmcy Pcm,phlcts by[, nn_ (1. trdn'\. 
John Drnm111011d (London: Peter Rmsell.1951). p. 17, 
quoted in Christine llrookc-Rose, ,~ 7:BC 0(/,;:r,1 Pound 
(llcrkdcy Jnd Los Angeles: University of C:ahfornu 

Press. 1971). r 258 
21 Willi,u11 ShJkc,;;pcJrc. The Tti'(l Ccntlcmc11 (f Vcnma, rn 

n1c Ri,,cr-'idc Sha/.:,._,pcarc. ed. (;. Blakemore Evans (Bos-
ton: Houghton Mifflin. 1974), r- 168. 
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Epithalmnio11 (r 595).22 Of course Xisto's poems are not epithalamia in a literal way, 
for they lack the usual elements such as the ofl:cn intrnsive poet-speaker, the mytho-
logical wedding guests, and the occasion of social moment. But Xisto accepts for 
his poems a more generous reading of convention: they insist that epithalamic lyr-
ics do not record events, but make them happen: are not located at a temporal 
remove from the wedding, but are part of it; do not force an idealist staging onto 
a flawed history, but discover what is arguably ideal in those events. 23 Finding the 
whole story of humankind's fall in the common letters of he and she, Xisto's 
"Epithalamium II" (figure 6) works like a more restless, dynamic development of 
the Middle Ages' rngenious readings of the human face as spelling out the ,vords 
01110 dei, man of God. Its most visually active element, the S chat gently wraps the 
other letters, represents the catalytic clements in both the love story and the etiol-
ogy of evil. "Epithalamiurn III" (figure 7) domesticates the primal, mythological 
terrors of the labyrinth by puttmg one at the intersection of everyday experiences. 
In negotiating love and life, the word and the bed, one has unavoidably taken the 
part of a Theseus, and is likely to meet not a minotaur but another living, reading 
human being coming in the opposite direction. 

" Thomas M. Greene. "Spenser J11d the Ep1thol.rn11c Co11-
vent1011." Co111p,rnttu,e Li1erature 9 (1957): 21_-:;-.2S, e"r• 
221. g1ve.:; the stJndJrd ,1ccount of thl..'.' \ubgcnre 

.:: 1 l \Vou\d m\i,;t tlut. 111 fact, no t'pithc1Ll1n1um- not even 
C,:nullu'i 's 6 1 or <q. - I) .t\ entirely ·•conYnH1011al'" ,t'i it 
n1ight -;ccn1 fr01n J dt\tJnce; C.1tullu, (q, for cxJmple. h,1s 
been de,cnbed by Michael CJ Put11,1m, ·'The Art of 
Catullus /J4" (1901), Es.,ays 011 L,1111 Lym, Flc~y. J11d J'p,c 

(Pn11ceto11: Pnncrton Urn\'ersity Pr1._')), HJ82), pp . ..i.5-S5_ 
.1 ... boch J rcv1<i1011 of ,1\·,ubbk AJc-:Jndn,111 rnodch .mJ ,1 
delibcr.irc ncgut1.:itlo11 bet\Yccn 1de.ali,n1 ,1nd conte111po-
r.1ry reJ.lity. ·while ()I includes "occ1-..1011Jl rcn1on.:;trancc-.. 
to the luppy couple conccn1mg the prescr-·.uKrn of mJn-
tJI hhss, ,1-., 1( the poet k.J11.,•w rhe pat11Js ,md w.1, womed 
tlut the pt(curc he \\'J.'i skctdnng could 'iCJ.rcely (,:ndure" 

(p S4). 
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An index to the different strains of historical consciousness at large in what we 
call the renaissance of material poetry might be found in two poems not included 
in the Widener exhibition. "Sonett" (1966) (figure 8) by Ernst Jandl (b. 1925). one 
of several lyrics with a common purpose described in the German poet's essay 
"mcin gedicht und sein autor" (1967), evidences the long-lived preoccupation with 
the poetic fonn principally identified \vith Renaissance humanism, its trophies and 
blemishes. According to this poem's program, one means of recovering the physi-
cal presence and cultural tracks of the sonnet-fonn is to strip that form down to its 
name alone and to put the name where the expressive content usually goes. The 
form as form virtu:illy implodes-that is, nothing comes between the label :ind its 
realization. The effect is to reveal both name and form as indicating a historically 
and :iesthetically contingent production, and to provoke us with the question: 
where docs the power inhere? Material poems often pose this sort of problem, 
though r:ircly with the direct ideological routing and lack of compromise displayed 
in this "sonett." 

Corresponding to Jandl's "so nett" is Haroldo de Campos's "Alea I -Semantic 
Variations" (1967), subtitled "Uma Epicomedia de 1361s0" ("A Mock-Pocket-
Epic").24 Written from a once-legendary site of wonder, Brazil, in the language 
and vocabulary of Luis de Camoes and other epic poets of the Renaissance, 
Carnpos's text acrnmulates epithets ("the admirable"/ "the fabulous''/ "the spec-
tacular") in warehouse f:c1shion, then takes apart 1ts inventory (roughly translated, 
"the adshitablc" / "the flatulous" / "the spenntarnlar") emphatically, perhaps glee-
fully. Where Jandl's poem condenses the sonnet-form to disclose its mysteries, 
C:impos (b. 1929) dissects the object of generic and rhetorical attention and asks: 
What is all this power expended about? In both of these cases, post-modern poets 
go at early modern conventions with a historical conscience and a material ven-
geance. Zukofsky, Xisto,Jandl, and Campos all test the dimensions ofa surviving 
world-view that has tested their dimensions as poets, perhaps as human bein6rs. 

The present issue of the Han 1ard Library Bulletin, like the exhibition in \vhich it 
is grounded, identifies many common spaces between the material poetry of the 
Renaissance and what we call the post- I 9 50s renaissance of material poetry. The 
texts exhibited in May I 992 and recorded here testify to the breadth of the cat-
egory of material poetry, early modern and post-modern. Kevin Young widens 
the received history of the experimental sixties by recovering the career of a Black 
American concretist, Norman H. Pritchard. Marjorie Perlotf s essay confinns that 
the category of material poetry includes the current American avant-garde in such 
productions as Johanna Drucker's History (f 11"/,11r H'or(/)d. And continuing work 
with the topic by other scholars, perhaps the students whose work is featured here, 
will show it to draw in not only the direct line of poetry descended from the inter-
national concrete movement of the 1950s and 1960s but artists' books, "language'' 
poetry, cinema, music video, holography, and more. 2 ; Old and new at once, cul-
turally :md politically and aesthetically particular to its many situations, the material 
poem is the historical concrete . 

.::-1 H,1roldo de C.1mpo,;;;, "A\cJ 1-Scnunti( VJnanon,,'· 
C.111m'1e /Joflry .1 If ·orld l"it11•. ed. Mary Ellen Solt 
(Bloorn111.,>ton: l11dm1J U111vcrnty Press. 1970). p 105. 
w1tli the tra1111Jt1011 bv Edwm Morgan on the following 
raise. 

" On the latter. see. !cir 1111tance. Edu,mfo Kac and Om,eo 
Botelho. "Holoponry rnd Frcictal Holopoetrv: D1gHal 
HologrJphy J\ an Art Mcdiu,n," Ll't'fltlrd(l 22 (19r:9): 
397-402 
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